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In 2007, the members of Park Place
Lutheran Church voted to close after 70
years of being God’s church in their
neighborhood in southeast Houston.
Demographic and other changes in the
area had taken a toll on the number of faithful. The remaining members
did not want the property to decline.
The sale of the property to another faith community brought $1
million that was given to Live On, the Gulf Coast Synod’s endowment
fund, for the purpose of providing financial aid for future pastors and
deacons during their seminary studies. With this and other gifts, the
endowment has grown to $2.7 million and has made grands totaling
approximately $900,000 for seminarian financial aid, campus ministry,
planting new churches and supporting innovative ministry projects.
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“The council, with God’s help, decided we needed to put
the money to work somewhere else and move on. Park Place
lives on because of the amount of funding that is available.
As it stands, only the interest is being spent, so it will be
there forever—and it will live on.”
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The need for Live On’s ministry is growing. How can you help?
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Pray for our seminarians, campus pastors and mission developers.
Contribute as you are able with Live On’s offering envelopes or
secure website, liveongenerously.org/giving.

Include Live On in your legacy gift.
If you have questions about legacy giving, please consider having a
conversation with Lizbeth Johnson, the Synod’s gift planner. She can be
reached by calling 713.775.1595 or by email to lcjohnson@lfsw.org.
www.liveongenerously.org.
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